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centrosome’s job as an MTOC. One view was that the the “mysterious” centrosome has been demystified by
centriole was just along for the ride, possibly en route real progress. A molecular basis for many centrosome
for a task in meiosis. However, the tide may be turning functions is rapidly emerging. To the detriment of poetic
against the centriole nihilists. Recent studies show that description, the successes in hand show that the centro-
the PCM has a definable fibrous structure that may be some is no longer an indecipherable cause.
functionally linked to the centriole. Although the precise
role of the centriole in mitosis is not settled, the evidence David Pellman
for each perspective is clearly presented. Departments of Pediatric Oncology
Much of the mystique of the centrosome is tied to The Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and
its duplication. There was a remarkably longstanding Pediatric Hematology/Oncology
controversy over whether the centrosome contained its The Children’s Hospital
own nucleic acid genome. The issue is primarily of his- Harvard Medical School
torical importance as it is now clear that it does not. 44 Binney Street
The chapter recounting the dispute nevertheless makes Boston, Massachusetts 02115
for instructive reading as it captures both the power of
attractive models and the painstaking work required to
overturn them when they happen to be incorrect.
Even without centrosome genomes, the book still has Navigating by Landmarks
much to report on the current understanding of centro-
some duplication, the signaling molecules that regulate
it, and its potential abnormal control in cancer. A key Landmark Papers in Cell Biology
factor for recent progress has been the refinement of Edited by Joseph G. Gall
in vitro centrosome duplication systems. The use of and J. Richard McIntosh
these systems has lead to an understanding of the Cold Spring Harbor, NY, and Bethesda, MD:
cyclins and CDKs that control centrosome duplication American Society for Cell Biology and Cold
in animals. One important idea that has emerged is that Spring Harbor Laboratory Press (2001).
a licensing event may occur during S phase that makes 532 pp. $45.00
the centrosome competent to reproduce. Licensing may
then be followed by a subsequent event(s) such as Cdk2
phosphorylation that triggers duplication. Thus, the first The past 40 years in cell biology have seen so many
visible structure in centriole duplication may in fact rep- profound intellectual and technical advancements that
resent a late step in a process begun during the previous the paths of discovery through any one area are often
cell cycle. Even though the nature of the proposed li- difficult to recall. For today’s college students, who
censing event remains obscure, the experimental ap- never knew a world without genetic engineering or per-
proaches being taken to characterize it are well de- sonal computers, the evolution of ideas leading to our
scribed (for example, see the parthenogenesis assay in
current understanding of cell function can be particularly
chapter 1).
hard to imagine. With Landmark Papers in Cell Biology,
In addition to its work in dividing cells, the centrosome
readers gain some perspective on the tremendous ad-
has many other jobs. It controls key aspects of cell
vances of this time. To mark the 40th anniversary of the
morphology necessary for normal development. It is im-
American Society for Cell Biology, Gall and McIntoshportant for establishing the position of mitotic spindles
have gathered 42 papers that punctuated this period induring polarized cell divisions and for organizing the
seven broad areas of cell biology: genome organizationcortical cytoskeleton in oocytes. The book contains lu-
and replication, transcription, nuclear envelope and nu-cid chapters that cover all of these topics; those on
clear import, mitosis and cell cycle control, cell mem-worms and fruit flies are particularly interesting. The
brane and extracellular matrix, protein synthesis andcompleted genome sequence for many of these organ-
membrane traffic, and cytoskeleton. Within each area,isms is enabling systematic genetic approaches that are
articles are presented in chronological order, and foralready accelerating the pace of discovery.
each article, the editors have written a brief review toOverall, this is an excellent book that has clear discus-
provide historical context for the paper. This book helpssions of all facets of the many-sided centrosome. It is
retrace, albeit in a terse way, some of the most importantthe successor to the 1992 Academic Press book The
intellectual avenues in cell biology research, and marksCentrosome, which, in informal web annotations, is re-
key milestones with which all cell and molecular biologyferred to as the centrosome “bible.” Like any book on
students and researchers should be familiar.a fast-moving topic, important new literature has come
In Landmark Papers, the growth of understanding inout since the book went to press (e.g. d- and e-tubulins
cell biology can be traced between related discoveries.from animals and the potential for centrioles to regulate
Papers on genome organization and replication illustratecytokinesis). The book is pitched to researchers working
how biology progresses through a combination of intel-in the general areas of mitosis and development and,
lectual and technical leaps, with some rare publicationsas such, I think most laboratories working on these top-
accomplishing both. For example, after the semiconser-ics will want to have it. Although the book succeeds
vative nature of DNA replication was demonstrated inin both scope and depth, it falls somewhat short on
1957 using 3H-thymidine and autoradiography in plantsynthesis. A foreword or introductory chapter providing
cells (Taylor et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 43, 122–a general perspective would have made the book more
128), essentially the same technique revealed the exis-accessible to the novice reader. Nevertheless, the book
does provide a vantage point to take stock of how much tence of multiple origins of DNA replication in mamma-
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lian cells (Huberman and Riggs, J. Mol. Biol. 32, 327–341, cleverly dispel impressions of inactivity in fields repre-
sented by older papers by citing very recent related1968). The clear articulation of the structure of chromatin
as DNA wound around histones (Kornberg, Science 184, work in the historical introductions offered with each
included paper. Perhaps it was this requirement for long-868–871, 1974) presaged the images of DNA looping
away from scaffolding proteins in histone-depleted term perspective that disqualified any papers on mam-
malian cloning (for example, Wilmut et al., Nature 385,metaphase chromosomes (Paulson and Laemmli, Cell
12, 817–828, 1977). In studies on the cytoskeleton, pa- 810–813, 1997) from inclusion. And early papers on the
various genome projects, despite their important impli-pers on actin filaments and microtubules interweave
with papers on motor proteins and filament binding pro- cations, are molecular rather than cellular biology. But
often, when a topic was missed by a first glance throughteins. For example, the identification of a nonmuscle
myosin (Pollard and Korn, J. Biol. Chem. 248, 4682– the table of contents, it could be found by implication
in one or several of the included works. For example,4690, 1973) was closely followed by visualization of
abundant actin fibers in fixed nonmuscle cells seen by with no direct inclusion of discoveries of G proteins,
cAMP, or the inositol trisphosphate pathway, cell-sig-immunofluorescence microscopy (Lazarides and We-
ber, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 71, 2268–2272, 1974). naling appears conspicuously absent. Yet cell signaling
can be found as an undercurrent in the papers on induc-Dynamic instability was proposed to explain the per-
plexing kinetics of microtubule growth (Mitchison and tion by Meier and Hay (J. Cell Biol. 66, 275–291, 1975)
and Streuli et al. (1991), and is central to the work onKirschner, Nature 312, 237–242, 1984) only a year before
the microtubule-based motor protein kinesin was dis- integrins cited in the historical introductions to those
works. Thus, while any researcher can site works incovered (Vale et al., Cell 42, 39–50, 1985). Other papers
in the volume can be placed in similar contexts with their specialty which could arguably also be considered
“landmarks,” Gall and McIntosh have done a laudablepapers in their category and with the field in general
and thereby provide, through snapshots, a glimpse of job of representing a remarkably diverse body of re-
search within a finite set of reprints.the remarkable growth of knowledge during this time.
How were these 42 papers selected for inclusion as As you might expect, Landmark Papers in Cell Biology
is not a book one would typically read cover-to-cover.landmarks? This important question is addressed in the
preface. First, boundaries were set on the size and con- It invites readers to pursue their primary interests first
and to read the historical content around papers thattent of the book. Forty papers seemed like a feasible
length for a book and forty was certainly an appropriate framed fields of particular interest to them. With only an
author index provided, including only authors of thenumber for a volume celebrating four decades of ASCB.
Content was limited to studies of eukaryotic cells, but landmark papers, finding a field of interest usually
means skimming the table of contents. Rereading thesethe editors’ definition of “cell biology” remains unfortu-
nately vague. The field was narrowed largely by exclu- seminal papers reminds the reader of how far we have
come in 40 years and of how clever were many of thesion as the editors “omitted purely biochemical papers
as well as developmental and genetic studies unless experiments which propelled us this far. It is a joyful
exercise to reread many of these papers. Having themthey had a strong cell biological bent.” Reflecting the
professional society origins of the volume, and the col- reproduced in facsimile form aids in this enjoyment,
providing the sense that you have original reprints oflaborative nature of the scientific enterprise for that mat-
ter, the editors solicited nominations for papers from each paper, bound in one place. Unfortunately, the re-
duced contrast and darkening of the reproduced figurescell biologists including the editorial board of Molecular
Biology of the Cell. The editors then selected the papers renders some harder to interpret than the original (for
example, see Unwin and Milligan, J. Cell Biol. 93, 63–75,they felt were of both high significance and high quality.
This was surely a difficult process, distinguishing land- 1982, Figure 5). Another unfortunate and less under-
standable degradation of the information by reproduc-mark contributions from landmark contributors, and
the editors deserve credit for seeing beyond all the tion results from the orientation of the reproduced
pages. Some figures originally paired on facing pagesimportant works of their own laboratories. The editors
demonstrate their commitment to “high impact” papers of their journal, or figure legends originally paired facing
their figures, are reproduced back-to-back in Landmarkby including not just traditional primary literature but
expository articles which had a particularly large influ- Papers, creating unnecessary distractions from the orig-
inal presentation. So for a thorough analysis of the data,ence (for example, Singer and Nicolson, Science 175,
720–731), and not just shorter papers, but longer ones as a reader must still resort to the original journals in a
library.merited (Farquhar and Palade, J. Cell Biol. 17, 375–412,
1963). Landmark Papers could serve many purposes for a
variety of readers in cell biology and related fields. ForWhen only 42 samples of four decades of publication
are selected as landmarks, important works must cer- the educator especially, Landmark Papers provides a
number of valuable opportunities to illustrate the pro-tainly be left out. The editors “are painfully aware that
not everyone will be happy with our selections, espe- cess of scientific inquiry. One could imagine this volume
serving as the sole text of a seminar in cell biology orcially with our omissions” (p. x). But in a field as broad
and nebulous as cell biology, the editors do a fair job as a recommended text in related courses. Landmark
Papers would be an ideal tool to address the importantof covering most research areas either explicitly or im-
plicitly. Because the broad significance of a work can questions “What do we know?” and “How do we know
that we know it?” Students are usually so concernedonly be gauged with time, just three papers from the
1990s are included (Oakley et al., Cell 61, 1298–1301, with answering the first question, they fail to even ask
the second. Landmark Papers encourages the reader1990; Streuli et al., J. Cell Biol. 115, 1383–1395, 1991;
and Go¨rlich et al., Cell 79, 767–778, 1994). The editors to consider both what we know and the quality of the
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evidence that supports our understanding. The editors’ isms to carry on their basic life functions, secondary
metabolites are usually restricted in their distribution tohistorical introductions serve students particularly well,
particular families, genera, or species. The functionsfrom providing pronunciations for nonintuitive terms
of many of these compounds are still unknown. Other(such as for “snRNPs” in the introduction to Lerner et
natural products are used in plant defenses againstal., Nature 283, 220–224, 1980), to pointing out occa-
predators and pathogens. Some are volatile signalssions when data are underestimated even by the au-
transmitted from plants under attack to their conspecificthors. For example, in the paper of Taylor et al. (Proc.
neighbors which respond by synthesizing their ownNatl. Acad. Sci. USA 43, 122–128, 1957), “often cited
chemical defenses. These ecological functions haveas the first evidence that chromosomes of eukaryotes
profound effects on plant survival in the absence ofconsist of a single DNA molecule (the unineme hypothe-
movement and neurological processes. Humans havesis), the authors themselves did not draw that conclu-
made use of natural plant products to kill one another bysion” (p. 3). Such examples of misinterpreted landmarks
the use of curare-tipped arrows, and hemlock (Coniumreinforce the notion that science represents an evolution
maculatum) as a judicial poison for Socrates and others.of understanding, and remind the reader that what we
But they have also used plant products beneficially asthink we know today we might know differently tomor-
in the case of the anticancer drugs taxol and vinblastine.row. The introductions summarize the state of the field
Humans long ago discovered the palliative properties ofpreceding and following the included paper and refer-
natural plant products such as aspirin, caffeine, nicotine,ence key related papers. Yet these citations are also
and the psychoactive drugs mescaline, tetrahydrocan-necessarily abridged. For example, our understanding
nabinol, and many others. All of this and much moreof kinesin has grown since kinesin’s discovery not only
you can learn from reading this book.because it was cloned as cited (Yang et al., Proc. Natl.
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of Plants editedAcad. Sci. USA 85, 1846–1886, 1988), but because of
by Bob Buchanan (a biochemist), Wilhelm Gruissem (acritical studies on its quaternary structure (Scholey et
molecular biologist), and Russell Jones (a cell biologist)al., Nature 338, 355–357, 1989) and crystal structure
marks a new beginning in plant biology. Modeled much(Kull et al., Nature 380, 550–555, 1996) which went un-
like the immensely successful Molecular Biology of thementioned. So while the minireviews provide a set of
Gene and Molecular Biology of the Cell, it covers all ofvital nuggets about each landmark, for teaching, it be-
the important areas of plant biochemistry, molecularcomes the individual educator’s responsibility to appro-
biology, and cell biology as well as much physiology,priately supplement the mini bibliographies in their own
development, and plant interactions with other organ-research disciplines to provide a more complete story
isms and the environment. The great strength of thisto students.
book is that it has integrated its three major componentsIn summary, the editors of Landmark Papers in Cell
in each of the 24 chapters resulting in a comprehensiveBiology have done an admirable job of highlighting both
analysis of a multitude of specific topics. The book isthe intellectual breakthroughs that marked the times
arranged into 5 sections: Compartments, Cell Repro-and the technical leaps that helped accelerate the field.
duction, Energy Flow, Metabolic and Developmental In-For students, teachers, and researchers, this volume
tegration, and Plant Environment and Agriculture. Withinis a successful collection of memorable mileposts that
each section are several chapters, each written by someguided, inspired, and accelerated us through the last
of the 53 international experts that the editors have as-forty years. Seen together, they challenge us to continue
sembled. Individual chapters have been extensively re-the pace of imaginative inquiry far into the future.
written and edited so that the book as a whole has a
uniform reading style. Subheadings are in the now famil-
Robert L. Morris
iar declarative sentence format that students appreci-
Department of Biology
ate. In addition to the text, each chapter contains a
Wheaton College number of boxes that expand on specialized topics or
Norton, Massachusetts 02766 explain specific technologies. A strength of the book is
the abundant graphic material (which is also available
separately on CD-ROM). There are about equal numbers
of excellent halftone illustrations and really excellentThis Is Not Your Father’s Plant
diagrams, the latter in color and of great clarity. Indeed,
Biochem Textbook the book recently won top prize in the category BOOKS
in the Association Trends 2000 Publications Design
Competition. Chapters end with a Further Reading sec-
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology tion that focuses fairly heavily on recent review articles,
of Plants and there is a final section, Sources and Credits, that
Edited by Bob Buchanan, Wilhelm Gruissem, identifies the provenance of each of the illustrations, a
and Russell Jones feature that I, as a teacher, found to be invaluable.
Rockville, MD: American Society of Plant Physiologists Where might improvements be made? First, I have
(2000). 1367 pp. $149.95 always found biochemistry, at least as presented in most
textbooks, to be more encyclopedic than analytical. In
contrast to some other areas of biology, which may be
Plants synthesize about 45,000 different natural prod- concept heavy, biochemistry seems to be concept poor.
ucts or secondary metabolites. In contrast to primary So I would have appreciated an overview chapter of
how the editors saw their field. If it’s a jigsaw, how dometabolites that are the molecules required by all organ-
